UWAVE has developed the USTERIBOX, an innovative system that offers a safe & quick disinfection process using the germicidal effect of UVC light.

Its efficiency against COVID-19 has been validated by a French lab.

The USTERIBOX is adapted for the disinfection of small objects and tools without any manual cleaning or chemicals.

Validated Efficiency

The USTERIBOX efficiency has been tested on SARS-CoV-2 particles, by our partner NEOVIRTECH in a specialized BSL-3 lab:

- 99.9% (3-log) disinfection in 10 seconds
- 99.99999% (7-log) disinfection in 20 seconds

→ Laboratory tests report
Advantages of LED Technology

- **Optical stability**: instant ON/OFF & no warm-up time
- **Longer lifetime**: between 15,000 and 20,000 h
- **Easier integration**: robustness & compacity
- **Eco-friendly structure**: 0% mercury & no harmful ozone production
- **Energy saving**: fewer electrical power needed to operate

**100% Secured from UVC light**

- **UV cycle turns OFF as soon as the USTERIBOX is opened** by the operator
- **No need to wear additional PPE** (glasses, gloves...)
- **Status LED** to indicate if a cycle is processing (Red) or ready to process (Green)

Questions?
Contact us!
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